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… for participants in Lutheran Education Association’s
Global Lutheran Educators Network

November 26, 2019

The old homework question (also in London)… Does Homework Help
Primary School Children or is it Unnecessary Stress (Katie Russell in The
Telegraph). (ASCD Global).
A different way… The 3 Secrets to Scandinavian Innovation in Education
(Kyle Wagner in Getting Smart).
Advent is almost here! Consider a Jesse Tree. Among many resources, you
might consider Jesse Tree Symbols and Bible Stories from Reformed Church
in America). (Look at it through Lutheran filters). You might also see Your
Jesse Tree and the link therein) from LEA!
Take a caesura… It’s a chance to pause for your students in grades 5–8,
created by Andy Pederson and David Rogner. Here’s how they explain it:
“Our goal with Caesura is to celebrate and give space to the Creative Writing
of Young Lutherans. We believe that writing provides an opportunity to
reflect the power of our great Creator by allowing us to see His world in new
and different ways through creating works of our own. Writing connects us—
writing moves us outside of ourselves. We cannot bid anyone to see the
world the way we do, but through writing we are given that chance. We want
to give you the chance to share your work with the world—let us help amplify
your God-given talents with the world.” Find out more and participate.
Registration is open for 2020 Vision: Caring for Your Staff—the 2020 LEA
National Administrators Conference in partnership with Concordia Plan
Services (Feb. 19–20, Phoenix). This conference occurs in conjunction with
Christ Church Lutheran’s popular (and free) Best Practices for Ministry, Feb.
20–22.
We know it may not be Thanksgiving where you are, but know that
LEA thanks God for all of you serving in global ministries.
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